
DR. TOBIAS'

Venetian Liniment,
Is worth its weight in gold. The test . ; -77 vtvtm,
proved Its won.i»rful power lag paia. f™raeinnatlsm, neuralgia, pain in the Ilinte. «-< or ch«-sore throat. colds er bodily ia!r..« ot a-.v kirl \u25a0' ease-be 'quailed. Try It and t-? cor •. U..-~.: >,'.; ;-r '^: ,_'
gists. Price. 3D and tt c-n'3. Depot. 40 ijiiina""mN*w-York \u25a0•*-«-

MRS. WINSLOW'S SOOTHING~SIiu?,
has been used for orsr SIXTY TEARS by MILLION!Of MOTHERS for their CHILDREN WHILE TEETHING. WITH PERFECT SUCCESS. IT SOOTHE! «£CHILD. SOFTEN? tho GUMS. ALLAYS all PtJV
CURES WIND COLIC, and is the best r.m>4» •«DIARRHi'EA. fold by druggist 3ln every part of thiworld. B« sure and a»k for .

si^s. \TBfSVOvra sooTiriNr, STBrp
AND TAKE NO OTHER V'\D.

'.twenty-Five Cents a Buttle.

Parkers \
Hair f
Balsam ?

< ;Promotes toe CTOwta of tho hair and i'
;glTe3 Itthe lustre ofyouth.|
!iWhen toe hair la gray ortktoAlt]
j!BRINGS BACK THE YOUTHFUL COLOa. r
J| Itprevents DaadroJl aad hair fallingV
i;aid keeps the scalp c*on and healthx. *

"My doing* In Xew-Tork." said the Governor,

"were of no political importance or significance

•whatever. The or.ly men known as politicians

-whom Irecall seeing v^re Edward Lauterbarh.
\u25a0who escorted me to th» Carnegie Hall meeting,

«.nd Congressman Herbert Parpons, whomImet
coming out of the hall. We had no conversa-

tion. Idid not see Senator Platt, Governor

Odell. Mr. Olcott or any of the other great men,"

The Governor said he was thinking about his
message to the legislature, but would not begin

-actual work v.ron it until next week, when he

•xpects to be largely occupied with it.

"Have you received a copy of the officialmin-
iates of. the Insurance investigation"" was asked,

"Neither official nor unofficial." he replied.
Governor Higgins was asked to-night hip opin-

ion as To the advisability and probability cf the
Insurance investigation being prolonged beyond

the next session of the legislature.
\u25a0

Icannot say a±> to that." he replied, "until
•after the committee has reported."
It was BGggested that the committee might

•continue its investigation aft*>r January 1, while
the legislature was insession.

"ItIs not advisable." said the Governor, "for
cpecial committees to work during the session.
Itinterferes with legislative proceedings. Ye?,
the gas committee did conduct its investigation
tvh!!» the legislature was meeting last year, but
it hampered the business of the session by so
do'iTig."

Governor Rlg.ariris said he had had a call to-
day from Assemblyman Merritt,of St. Lawr nee
•County, but that the Speakership was not dis-
oussed. The Governor also said that the recent
•visit of Assemblyman Fish, of Madison, whose
•candidacy for the position has just been an-
T.ounrp'i. hs.d nothing to do with the Speaker-
*hipcontest.

Saj/s Visit Here Had No
Political Meaning.

Albany. Dec. I.—Governor Higgins returned

from Xpw-Yorkat noon to-day and probably xvill

b* here uninterruptedly for the next ten days.

Kis family will remain in Clean until after
Christmas 1.

VED ON DATE SET, THOUGH INBED.

6UXDAY SERVICES AT VAKIOrS CHURCHES.
The Tribun? publlshe* each Saturday announce-

ment* of the various churches, witn name of preach*"
\u25a0nd topic of sermon. Consult these adT-rtuesust*
to-day under hradius of "BeXlsioos Notire*."

•Bridegroom, Stricken withPleurisy, Refused
to Postpone Ceremony.

TTith the announcement yesterday of the mar-
;:?£.-« of Miss Maude Coles, of No. -47 Sth-ave., Xew-
ark. to Harry Hedenberg, of Xo. 311 High-st.. which
(took place on Wednesday night, it was learned that
»lh» ceremony w;is performed while the bridegroom
|BE.t propped upon pillowsin an easy chair.

>Ir. Hedenborg was suddenly stricken with
pleurisy early Wednesday, the day pet for the wed-
ding, and had to take to his bed. His condition be-
\u25a0same such that it was feared that the marriage
rwould have to be postponed. Several guests from
lout of town had been Invited, and it was planned to
[bolda brilliant ceremony at the home of the bride's
((parents. Mr.Hedenberg could not go out of doors.
tad he was determined not to have the wedding
3>ut Oil.

Accordingly, the Rev. Jacob A. Cole, the pastor
of the Haisey Street Methodist Episcopal Church,
was called to the Hedenberg home. The bridegroom
•Bras made as comfortable as possible, and in the
3>reaenoe of immediate relatives the ceremony was
Performed. Mr. Hjedenberg Is now quickly recov-

ZBOKEJT CHAIN STOPS CFTY FERRY.

ijfrlige at St. George Drops Into Water
—

Traffic Held Up Eight Hours.
Through the snapping of one of the big chains

heid one end cf the bridge of tne Staten
iSltcA municipal ferry at St. George yesterday
anordng team traffic was held up for over eight
tours. Shortly after 6 o'clock, while a heavy leaded
Jbrewery \rason was travelling from the bridge to

ths ferryboat the big chain broke, letting the heavy
bridge failinto the water.

Fortunately there were no r Jpscngers on the
•Tsridge at the time, as they wouM have been thrown
into the water. Workmen were at once put to work
•inaking repairs, bu' before the bridge was righted
there were ove- two hundred business wagons on
the Staten Is .-. similar number
en the M ng to cross.

Hysterical Mothers Anxious that Their Off-
spring Show Their Infantile Charms.

attar Island was so fullofexclte-
snem to-day as No. 1.425 Broadway. th« county fair
YefriPtration r>'ir»»HU for b.-tbies to be exhibited at tho
!ba>v show at M.dison Square Garden during the

ty-flve hysterical mothers all
.stated the respective beauties of their little ones in
Ahe same bre;i*h at ih«- same tim^. .Immediatejy afi*>r registering one fond mother
Jla'i h*r rwo-year-old daughter rec ;tf a Christmas
.yoerr;. as w«-u rendered, the effect
was ' the other hahi*** made prosaic
/and uni .tims for at-

BABIES LISTED FOE COUNTY FAIR.

Tejcas and New-Mexico Stop the
Rattle of Chips and Wheel

Austin. Tex., Nov. 30 (Special).— The crusade
against gambling which was begun in Texas about
two years ago mid resulted in the closing of al-
most every gambling place in the Suite has spread
to New-Mexico. The first town in that Territory
to ileHare that gambling must cease is Roswell.
The City Council of that place has passed an
ordinance prohibiting gambling, and it will be
enforced when the present gambling licenses ex-
pire. Tt is said that the anti-gambling move-
ment is being agitated in Other towns of New-
Mexico and that the wave of morality is likely to
Boon cover the whole Southwest.

GAMBLERS' JOBS GONE.

How I.ad.T Ennj-ntrude. urandmothrr of the hero of
"Sir Ninr«»l," the new novel by Sir Arthur Conau Doyle,
the publication of which ben-Ins in The Tribune of
Sunday. December 3, opens her treasures to secure
means for entertaining the King:of England, is related
In the sixth chapter of the story.

Fifty Russian families left Panama on August 30
for Chiriqui, and arrangements were made hy
which the same number of Russian families would
be settled each month in different parts of the re-
public. The government was to give each family
$300 and thirtyacres of land.

AVaterford, Ireland. Dec. I.—John Redmond,
leader of ths Nationalist party, addressing his
constituents here to-night, said that his speech

was practically his election address, for he be-
lieved tha*- they were on the eve of a general

election and that the life of the government
might be counted by hours. Mr. Redmond then
proceeded to speak of the paramountcy of the
home rule question, tesJde which, he said, tha
question of th*» welfare and good will of the
colonies sank into insignificance. English states-
men, he pointed out, ought to conciliate the good
v.illof the Irish people, who constituted one of
the greatest fighting- forces in the world, ani
whose sympathy was more valuable than any
foreign alliance. Inconclusion he asked that the
national convention, to be held next, week, de-
ciart-^ confidence Inhimself and th° Irish Par-
ltamentaiir partv

_
RUSSIAN COLONY IN PANAMA PAILS.
Panama. Dec. I.—The Russian colony in Chlrlqui

has proved a failure. The government made, every
effort to help the colonists, and the reason assigned
for their failure Is that they had Incompetent di-
rectors.

Belief That Mr. Balfour's Colleagues Ap-
prove Decision to Resign.

London. Dec. I.—The Cabinet held a meeting
this afternoon lasting: one hour and a half. There
la reason to believe that the colleagues of
Premier Balfour approved his decision to resigrn

rather than dissolve Parliament, but no official
communication Is yet forthcoming:. Mr. Balfour
Is going to Gloucestershire for the week end, so
he will not spp King Edward before Monday,
when his majesty willarrive In London.

THE BRITISH CABINET MEETS.

to be particularly welcome, to th<» Emperor, who
spoke m an extremely appreciative manner of th»
United States, its people in general nnd its great
men in particular, linking th» names of I^incoln
and Roosevelt. He referred pleasantly to the visits
to him of various Americans. Including Brigaii'O;-
General Thomas H. Barry, and especially to the
visit in December, 19C3. of William Jennings Bryan.•

MR. MEYER STARTS FOR BERLIN.
Paris. Dee. I.—Ambassador Grorce> Yon I*Meyer

left Paria for Berlin to-day.
The American Embassy has received a dispatch

from the embassy at. St. Petersburg saying that
all the members of the. staff aro wll.

CRIPPLE CREEK RECORDS BROKEN.
7 tfh to The Tribune.]

Cripple Creek. Cpl.. Dec. I.—-With two larg*

fedai tior d down through the month
lother plant only in operation about thre?-

quarters of the tim<\ the gold output for No-
was $2,050,525. ''roaking- the refords for

JUST SO.
Consoling Frior.d—Thero! there! Dor.'t ailSW**]

tears cannot brinj? her back.
Widower—lknow It! That is why I*is>

_

Russian Agents Trying to Block

Self-Defence Movement Mere.
That the Russian government has estaTilished &

system of espionage on th» members of th« Jawlah
Defence Association of this city is tn« statement
made yesterday by officers of that organisation,

which is collecting money for the arming of Q»
Jews In Russia against further mob violence. Th»
character of the mission of the Jewish Defuse*
Association, that of supplying their Russian breth-
ren with means of self-defence, makes it necessary

to operate with great secrecy. They can hold pobUo
meetings and collect funds fox their cause, but Cietr
method of transmitting arms and munitions of war
to the Czar's domain must remain a mystery to til
except a few officers of the association.

These officers are th« men who allege that thet
footsteps are dogged by secret agents in the Bui-
dan service. Advices from Germany say that th»
agents there of the Jewish Defence Association,
which is an International Institution, are al*>
under constant watch.

The local branch will hold a procession of moan-
ing through the East Side streets next Monday, IB
which it if* expected fully ona hundred tfrousMW
Jews will take part.

Th* national relief fund yesterday -was st»-
mented by 59.952 11. This amount represents rag
the contributions received up to noon. Only W»
now remains to make up the $1,000,000 fund. Son*
of the additional contributions were: Baltimore,
$5,000; Spokane. Wash.. 11,000: Atlanta, $474: Am-
sterdam. N. T.. $258 oo: Mr. and Mrs. Francis Lysd*
Stetson, $260, and Fall Hirer. Ztiass., 1210 %

WANT CONGRESS TO HELP JEW*
Chicago. Dec I.—An appeal to Prudent Boos*

velt to recommend a national appropriation to hi
made by Congress for the relief of Jewish v*.ctta

of Russian mob violence was adopted yesta»*7
at the union Thanksgiving sailIns at Afinatv
Lincoln Centre.

i«
PUBLIC SPIRITED CHILDREN^

"Not many cities of th*Bam* «is« so aliesfl of \u25a0»"
faoygaa for.public spirit." «aM Jama 1. HaO* «*
Chicago. "Ihava Just returned from icy flr«*»*»

•
the city and it was a revelation. .

"Tho »chool ctildr»a all wear preen batten* IS"
after Ihad seen several hundred of tS«s« »M« ™
streets Iasked a merchant what they vlcni&ea. M
said that the children had all been banded into a if-
ciety to keep the city neat and clean. Earii ch!M «\u25a0
Joins is given a button, and from Uu>a on It la iif

••*
to keep tha streets and yards cl*arf>d of tie llttl*"*»

of paptr and oth«r w&ata material \u25a0which piasans S»°
an unsightly cppearar.ee. ,^

"The younaraters have entered thctrwrhly "'"wIT»j>lrlt of the thing. Th»y hava collected mora \u25a0\u25a0
$100 by popular subscription, and with thU aoaaf bw
are planning to buy waste paper boxes to **patsk»"
different street corners."

—
(Mllws.uk**Stez'-!naL

SPIES DOG JEW PATRIOTS.

LEAVES BODY TO SCIENCE.
!Br Teleaiagh to The TVibunr]

Baltimore, Dec. I.—Th-3 Rev. Gostav Howe
{ajr&a found dead this morning in th« room at
ibis boarding !"use in Calvert-st. He had taken
pa big dose of morphine. On a table in the room
«vas a letter directing that the body b«¥ sent to
-4L medical college was foun<3.

NEW FRENCH BULLET.
retails are now published for the first time about

vthe new "D" bullet, shortly to be given out to the
•ntlre French Infantry, arid already supplied to the

'20th Army Corps, which has tested It at long
rare*. The projectile is described as a cigar shaped
cylinder of bronze, and not of lead, rased withnickel, as is the old ]>bH bullet. On being fired it

•r-volvcs at the rate of 3.C00 turns a second during
Its flight. At 800 yard.-- it will penetrate the equiv-
alent bulk and resistance of six men standing onebehind the other. The new cartridge is abpolutelvsmokeless, prcducing not even the tiny puSf seenwith the armament now in use. All the Lebelrifles of the French Infantry are being refitted for
the "D"bullet, with fresh tights up to 2.*»metres
It If claimed that with the new cartridge th»X^bel rifle, which baa been in use already rra-ivyears. has been brought up to date and is equal to«ny weapon extant.—(Pans correspondence of The
London Telegraph.

'FRUIT
SALT'

Is Nature's Own Remedy.
MO FAMILYSHOULD EYES BE

WITHOUT IT.
CAUTION.— Ike CaptuUand m*that
it Umarled SSOS FBCIT SALT.' otherwise
tarn hemt the Uncrtit form of flattery—

IMITATION.
Prep«T»4 caly by 3, Q 810, Ltd.. 'FRUIT

61LT' WOIKS. London. S E.. Eat.by 3 0. £50 8 Patent
Wholes*J« of Vaart E. For«nu *

Co.. 36M,and ». NorthViUi»iD Street, Now York.

YOUR AILMENT19 NATURE'S
REPROOF.

To overcome that aiioieoi
You require Nature's Assistance.

ENO'S

Panic-Proof Investments.
Money earns money— 'if

invested rightly. The inex-
perienced soon discover that
itis no easy thing to so plac*
their funds that principal
and interest are absolutely
safe

—
where stock market

fluctuations have no effect
and where, in time of pani4
there is no shrinkage k
values.

There is one such form of
investment

—
one that has

never failed
—

a guaranteed
first mortgage on New York
City real estate. $200,000,000 _
of such investments have
been furnished by us and no
investor has lost a sinffle
dollar. Interest begins thi
day of purchase.

TiTi£ GUARANTEE
ANDTRUST C?

CapitaliSurplus.
- $10,000,001

146 Broidwav. New York.
•7J Robmb Street. Brooklyn.

MaTrs Brinch, 19$ Montague St, BrooM"*

Wide open gambling is a thing of the past In'
Texas. San Antonio and XlPaso were longknown

jas great resorts for gamblers. In the early days,
Iand. for that matter, not so very many years

ago, some big games were played In San Antonio.
In El Paso the gamblers hold on until a few
months ago. when they had to yield to public
sentiment and the law and close their doors.

Before this anti-gambling crusade was started
there were several hundred professional gamblers
in Texas. They were forceu out of first one city
and then another. Dallas, Fort "Worth. Houston,
Galveston and many smaller towns, one by one,
closed up the business of the gamblers until San
Antonio and El Paso were about the only places
where they could conduct their games openly. The
moral wave next struck San Antonio, and every
gambling place. In the city was closed up. The
gamblers flocked to El Paso, but they were not per-
mitted to operate very long there before they had
to quit. Routed completely from Texas the gam-
blers went over into Now-Mexico and Arizona.

hen a stop is put to gambling in Xew-Mexico the
crusade will probably be extended to Arizona.. •

GROOVES IN INDIAN ARROWS.
Inmaking the Indian arrow three, small undulat-

ing grooves are cut on the shaft, running down to
the head from the lower end of the feather?. This
has attracted the attention of some of the ethnolo-
gists, who gave the matter considerable study and
wisely concluded that th»» lutle lines were made for
the blood to run through, or that they represented
lightning.

An old Omaha who had the reputation of beingvery skilful in cutting the grooves in arrow shaftswas cailea by the chief to do that work for him onsome arrows he was making. The chief himselfifni a. £c a,r/ow mak'-r. but he recognized theskill of the old man in this particular line. Whilethe work was in progress the chief's son. who hadreached the iAonjsitrVe age, and was looking onwith wide eyed interest, suddenly asked: "Venera-bit man why are you making those crooked lines-"
\u2666 f.h chief gave a hearty laugh and said: "Fatne'rtell him. for he will be making arrows himselfsome day, and he should know.1

•
"Every sapling," answered the old man. -out ofwhich the arrow is made hits some defect, howeverfaultless It may appear to be. The (rood aVrowmaker takes a great -leal of pains to smooth outand straighten the imperfections by olllnr »nrtheating. But the wood In time will >$„/ba?kbecause of tts Inherent defect*, unless these groovesare cut in the shaft soon after seasoning • it?.?straightening."— (Southern Workman ff nd

SAN FRANCISCO STOCKS.
San Francisco. Dec. I.—The official closing quota-

tions for mining stocks to-day wer as follows-
Alta 03 j luntice ,>.
Alpha con or Kentucky Con JCIAnd»» SI I- Wash rv.n..'.'.'. 1%Burner MlMexican . ; .-Jj*
Ban A Belcher 1.8 \u25a0\u25a0«\u25a0, Mental C0n.... ••••.! *>
""'l'-"' 81 Ophlr .... iV*(Rl^dr.nla. IOverman i?
<"h»l!ern« Con \u25a0-'-! PotOßl . 5< hollar KfiSai-ar* ,-*\u25a0' " '-
•'or:n<Jfne«» ...,,.. :,„ R-!, her \u25a0 •«•
Con lagerta] \u25a0\u25a0 \u2666
Crown ,•„.. ,7, 7 Sf

, , • 11
nmiM *Com n

'*
m.* Nflrcmnj 1 \u25a0»* v..-.h Cob ... 52Il!!* wirniow .Tjck.....;;.; ;;;;; £)

to crnr. * cols rs oxa day

n*tur» la en «ici box. XUI wkOVX'B i!f.

LOST INLONDON.
What becomes of the forty thousand people who

are officially reported as lost in I^?ndon year by
year? Why are. they? "Why are they missing?

What are their ultimate destination and destiny"/
&&' ;11

•
i h.v. .. t .. #w*»»It will surprise most people \\liTi 1 state that

less than 2 per cent of this legion of the "lost"
wander beyond the confines of the metropolis Itself.
In the vastness of London, and amid Its teeming
population, may be found a safe sanctuary for the
person whose ambition it is to be unrecognized and

wn. If Iwished to do bo, Icould change
sidence, select a habitation east or west, and

oVfy anxious friends to trace m» to my hiding
That this is possible Is due in the main

to the "unfriendliness" of Londoners. The average
citizen doea not know the occupant of the flat
below. nor the identity of his next-door

•r. Tenants come and go, stransre faces are
-V

—' the window opposite, and again disappear
to be replaced by others, but it is no concern of
ours, end the procession of changes passes on un-

ti recall a caF<* 1n which a retired tradesman
\u25baurb, while three doors

been eagerly searching for half s year. The facts
were ultimately brought to iiphtthrough the chanco
remark of a milk carrier, who had noted tho sim-

The great majority of London's "official" lost is
composed of deserting husbar.ds— men after whom
boards of guardians inquire with commendable in-
sistence and pertinacity. The1 number of the^e do-
mestic outlaws runs into tens of thousands. Some
of the runaways clear right away, and in a provln-
cical coal mlnn assume th«? black and identity-defac-
ing •'diamond" dust of honest labor. But here again
the larger part rely for concealment upon the pos-
sibilities of London. Working casually at the docks,
lounging, begging, stealing, these, ruffians exist in
much-coveted bachelordom until a misdemeanor
more daring than the. rest drags them under tho
official eyes of 'he police. Even then, unless they
are previous offenders whoso damning records lie
conveniently In the habitual criminal registry de-
part merit of Scotland Yard; they may easily pass
from the dock to prison, and thence to liberty, with
their real identity unrevealed.

The romances of the missing would fill volumes.
Ihave worked out a few hundreds in the course
of my forty years of detective work. Only last
year Iwas engaged by a Glasgow merchant to
trace his son. who, after plundering his father's
safe, eloped with a housemaid. For six months I
Bought him. advertising In the newspapers and
leaving no means to find him that Icould devise
untried. One evening, as Iwas leaving my office
Iwas accosted by a shabby, unshaven youngster.
who, after making many cautious inquiries, In-
formed mo he was the person whom Isought. Ho
had long known thai Iwas looking for him, but
thi d.-^ad of his misdeeds held him hack. It wa«
only utter destitution that drove him to declare
himself.
Icannot estimate th<* number of evil-doers who

at* concealing themselves in the byways of themetropolis, nor can 1 give any Idea of the extent
to which "social sins" drive men and women out
from their homes and family circles. There, are
hundreds of roth such cases which never mako any
appearance in police records. Quite by accident
1 stumbled, only two or three weeks ago, upon a
man of academic distinction and high birth. A
brilliant career ar Oxford University had followed
an eoually clever coarse at one <«f our public
school*. He was intended for the Church, but be-
fore" lie took holy orders certain discreditable
rumor* began to circulate. He did not stay to
face them. He disappeared.

His friends sought him far and wide, but in vain,
and it was thought that he had left England. All
the while he was livir.g. or existing, in a Southl,ondon suburb. When X met him he was eking
out a few shillings weekly as a private schoolmas-
ter. Ipitied him. and told him that • should com-
municate with bis friends. When they went to
find him he bad disappeared aguin. This is a typ-
ical case. Any inquiry agent could relate scores of
them.

Tfc- percentage of the mining who seek abiding
sanctuary 1" suicide is small. But it must be re-
membered thai the river does not give up all itsd»ad; nor. 1am sorry to say. ar« nil the miir<i*rii
of London dragged into the light of day. Iassertemphatically that ea/-h year adds to th« roll ofLondon's undiscovered crime* All the victims of
\u25a0'foul play" ar*not Identified, nor ar» th» criminal?
always brought to lust i^». ..(London Express.

A QVaJKXTOD rrRK FOR pn.ES.
Itching Blind, B!*«<iinr or Frotr>jil!nj P))»* Toardni«rt»t will r«fun<J money If TAZO OINTMENT ta.\'-m

U> (MX*you in fl to 14 <!«;• 50c.

Six Brooklyn Men Held in $2,500 Bail Each

Indicted for alleged violations of the election law.
two entire boards of election inspectors were ar-
raigned before Judge Crane in the Kings County
Court yesterday. A)l pleaded not guilty,and were
held for trial nn December 7. Bail in each case

Sxed at 12.500.
Vincent Battle, John R. Hunter. James Golden

and Georce R. Connors, comprising the board of
the 12th El«v-tion District of ihtt 2<i Assembly Dis-
trict, which is tiw ' Eddie Milan, already
under indictment for all .1 bribery <>r KlectJon
Day. are charged with g a man to vote who
admitted That he was not a bona fide resident Of
the district. Georgo Buttomer, Hugh CVHare. Pat-
rick J.- O'Connor and John F. Doherty, the in-
spectors of I'ie 2d Election District of the 2<i As-
sembly District, are charged with having made a
false return of ihe election.

Deputy Attorney General Jay P. Jones, who was
in court when the men were arraigned said that
there \u25a0was still considerable election work left for
the rvrernb^r grand -jury to take up.

TWO ELECTION BOARDS ARRAIGNED

Appeal Stojys Work on FifthBox
—

Attorneys Wrangle.
A recount of the votes in five ballot boxes

•which were opened last evening in. the Supreme

Court before Justice Amend resulted ina gain of
seventeen votes for William R. Hearst. This
gain was in three election district*. The recount
made no change In the return from one district,
and the recount of the ballots in the fifth box
was stopped because of an appeal to be taken
to the Appellate Division regarding its contents.

The ballot box first opened was that of the
11th Election District of the Ist Assembly Dis-
trict The recount showed that three votes for
Hearst had been counted for Mayor McClellan
and one Hearst vote had not been counted at
all. Mr. Hearst thus gained four votes In the
district and Mayor McClellan lost three, a net
gain of seven for Mr. Hearst.

The recount of ballots in the box of the 6th
Election District of the 2d Assembly District
showed a net gain of four votes for Mr. Hearst.
For the 3d Election District of the 4th Assembly
District Mr. Hearst's net gain was six votes.

The fifth box opened was that of the 2d Elec-
tion District of the 6th Assembly District. In
this district, on the affidavit of George F. Al-
exander, a lawyer, of No. 32 N"assau-st., and a
Jerome watcher on Election Day, it is alleged

that there are thirty-one protested ballots in
the box that were counted for McClellan, Under
Justice Amends amended order as signed yes-
terday thesa ballots cannot be taken from the
box or passed on by a justice as to their valid-
ity, so an apepal -will be taken next week to
the Appellate Division of the Supreme Court,
asking for a ruling as to the right of the
Hearst counsel to protest these ballots on the
recount, and have them passed on by Justice
Giegrich. It is held by the Hearst attorneys
that if they were brought to the court they
would be thrown out.

The opeuing of the five, ballot boxes was the
result of an agreement reached after a wrangle
between opposing counsel in the Supreme Court
before Justice Amend yesterday. The wrangle
was started by Assistant Corporation Counsel
Eutts, representing the election officers, moving
to have Justice Amends order for opening the
boxes amended so as to prevent a recanvass of
the vot?s found in the boxes. In this motion
Mr. Butts was supported by ex-Judge Parker,
representing Mayor McClellan. Austen G. Fox
and Henry M. Yonge. of "William R. Hearst's
counsel, fought for a recanvam of the votes. At
one point in the controversy Mr. Fox asked Mr.
Butts ifhe wanted to prevent the recount from
showing ifballots cast for Mr. Hearst had been
counted for Mayor MoCiellan.

"We do," replied Mr. Butts.
"Inother words," said Mr. Fox, "you object

to a true count now."
Mr. Yonge Baid that counsel for Mayor Mc-

Clellan was playing the double part of Dr.
Jekyll and Mr. Hyde, whereat Mr. Parker took
offence. Mr. Fox also irritated Mr. Parker by
interrupting him when he was reading from a
part of the disturbing motion.

"Oh,Isee he starts with the tail and leaves
out the body," said Mr.Fox, causing laughter in
the court.

Mr. Parker turned to Mr. Fox angrily, saying:
"Iconsider this a piece of impertinence on your
part."

Justice Amend at length brought the proceed-
ings to a close by deciding that the order to open
the boxes should be amended only so as to re-
strict the recount to the votes for Mayor. Con-
troller and President of the Board of Aldermen
and keep tho "void" and "protested" ballots al-
ready examined before Justice Oiegerich from
being recounted with the haJlots jn the boxes.

At this the opposing lawyers said they were
sat!?fied, both sides claiming a victory.

HEARST GAINS SEVENTEEN

RECOUNT IN S DISTRICTS.

d'^la'^ ¥Ab?S!e? c"11011 Ot WWth *<**»»« faSr

EiV-Gov. Larrabee of lowa Svp-
ports Railroad Rate Movement.

ciearmont. la., Nov. 30 (Special).—Ex-Governor
William Larrabee, a member of the executive com-
mittee of the Interstate Commerce Law Asso< la
tlon. which recently held a convention in Chicago,
outlined a plan to-day by which the association
hopes to obtain the support of hundreds of com-
mercial and producing associations for President
Roosevelt's railroad rate regulation platform, in
addition to the indorsements obtained at the Chi-
cago convention.

Hundreds of copies of the resolutions passed at
the so-called Bacon convention in Chicago, com-
mending the. President's programme, have been
mailed to the commercial clubs, stockmen's asso-
ciations and manufacturers' and shippers" organiza-
tions in all parts of the United States, flaking that
immediate action be taken on these resolution!",
and the resolutions adopted by each organisation
be reported at once to Chairman Bacon of Mil-
waukee.

Personal letters accompany the resolutions, urg-
ing the necessity of acting before Congress meet*
and it is believed by ex-Governor Larrabee and
other members of the executive committee that
hundreds of organizations which could not be rep-
resented In Chicago will indorse the action taken
there by tho delegates from many commercial andIndustrial organizations.

The particular section of the Chicago r-solutions
which the Interstate Commerce Law- Association
Will ask the Lualnefs men to indorse rejds:

We specifically agree with the President that theonly constitutional and effective method for thesupervision of rates, classifications and practicesis by amending the Interstate Commerce act so a«?
to provide that the Interstate Commerce Commis-sion should be vested with the power, *hero agiven rate has been challenged and nfter fillhear-ing round to bo unreasonable, to decide, subject toJudicial review, what shall be a reasonable rateto take its place: the ruling: of the commissionto take effect immediately and to obtain unless anduntil It Is reversed by the court of review.
In addition to asking that the resolution be in-

dorsed the association requests that each or-
ganization urga upon Congressmen and Senators
the necessity for the passage of the proposed legis-
lation, and already ex-Governor Larrabee baa re-
ceived dozens of fnvotablj replies. Of the plan, ex-
Governor Larrabe© said yesterday:

This is to give a chance for every commercialbody to indorse the Bacon convention. Many didnot send delegates, because they did not under-stand the meaning of the Bacon movement; othersdid not cure to be represented, and gave as anaccuse that It was useless to send del^gutrs unlessthey were instructed. and as they did not knowwhat the convention would do they did not fe»l Ina position to Instruct them
But there will be no mistaking the, meaning ofthe simple resolution which they are now Simasked to indorse. The friends of the measure^pro-

posed by the President Will have another princeto support him. and iiwill be another oppnrtun vfor locating those who are against him «V Y.'ei,
and the goats will be separated for the last tewbefore the railroad rate regulation quesUoi Istoken up by Congress. s»wuvi ia

Something of a sensation la expected when the
Interstate Commerce I.ay.- Association gives to thepublic a statement of th« recent conrentloi inChicago, showing that only forty-fire commercial
ho.lies were represented at the "Federal Rate lea-ulaton Association" convention, know" „„1,,^1

\u0084^•.ailryad convention." and that flfwn of VrseorganiMtion. had deio Kat.s In the B«^n1>

iS-VX^So^?!*™' the P^ed

TO INDORSE PRESIDENT.

in our church, notwithstanding the fact that I
am now promulgating a. new religious movement

to do away with dogma and ritualism. Iwant

to see ritualism driven from the sanctuaries of
our church and will always work to that end.
Now, it should be known that every bishop in
the Protestant Kplscopal Church, at his conse-
cration, take san oath t>> preserve the church
along the lines it was founded. It was founded
as a protest against this very thingIam fight-
ing, high churchis, ritualism, confessionals, an-1
the like. Bishop Potter. Imaintain, has violate*!
this pledge, and by receiving monies to keep
such churches as St. Mary the Virgin. St. Igna-
tius, and others, receives such money under a
false pretence. Hence my proposed action.

Says He WillBring Action toDriveRichard-
son from the Church.

Tho Rev. Dr. R. C. Fillingham. the Vicar of
Hexton. announced last night at the Fifth Ave-
nue Hotel that he will hold a public meeting at
that hostelry to-morrow night at 8 o'clock to ex-
plain the new religious movement. In the after-
noon tip wni pi'"^ before the Brooklyn Philo-
sophical Society, in its quarters. South Rth-st..
Wi'llarrsburg".

Dr. Fillingham closed his interview with the
press representatives by telling \u2666hem that ne
would take action against Bishop Potter before
the ecclesiastical court, charging him with re-
ceiving monies under false pretense. J"^-n]aininj:
this action, tho Vicar saW:

VICAR ACCUSES BISHOP POTTEB.""

"WORK OF THE LEFESAVERS.

Superintendent Kimball Urges Pensions and
Retirement.

saving service for the last fiscal year is summed
up in the report of General Superintendent Kim-
ball to the Secretary of the Treasury, made
public to-day. The crews saved and assisted
in saving 464 imperilled vessels and their car-
goes, beside giving- assistance to 677 other ves-
sels. In addition. 83 steamers and SS sailing

vessels running Into danger were warned of
their peril by signals in time to escape disaster.
The saving of many lives and much property
ls attributed to such warnings.

No less than 365 disasters to documented ves-
sels occurred, involving the lives of 4.059 per-
sons, of whom twenty-seven were lost. The
estimated value of vessels and cargoes so af-
fected was 510.3U0.660. of which $7,917,385 was
saved. Sixty-three vessels were lost. Succor
was afforded at thr> various stations to 624
persons, to whom an aggregate of 1.510 days'
relief was furnished.

The report closes with an earnest appeal for
pensions to widows and children of members of
the life saving crews losing their lives in the
performance of duty and for retirement when
disabled from injury or disease Incurred in the
service.

Sealed Verdict Ordered in Case of
F. R. Coudert's Daughter.

Judge Thomas, in the United States District
Court, Brooklyn, yesterday, in the suit of Mr*.
Virginia Coudert Benedict against TV. C. Benedict,
her father-in-law, to recover securities valued at
J10.525, instructed Ihe Jury to bring in a sealed
verdict this morning.

The suit was an echo of the trouble between Mr.
Benedict, a friend of ex-President Cleveland, and
the widow of Frederick Benedict, who was killed
in an automobile accident in1901. On his death his
father, who was named as executor, along with
tho younger Mrs. Benedict, took possession of the
Oyster Bay estate and other property of his son,

who. he said, owed him J600.000. In a suit settled
some time ago the widow recovered the Long Isl-
and property. The Bait for the stocks was a sepa-
rate claim. Mrs. Benedict, who is a daughter of
Frederic K. Coudert, declared that in May, 1901.
she had given to her husband money to purchase
certain stocks, which were to be placed in the
vault of the firm of E. C. Benedict & Co. After

the death of her husband she made a demand for
the stocks, but her father-in-law refused to sur-
render them, declaring that they belonged to tho

The trial bega.ii on "Wednesday. General Benja-

min F. Tracy represented Mrs. Benedict and John
J. Hill the banker. A number of Mrs. Benedict's
friends' were In court yesterday. Martin Quinn,
a partner o B. C. Benedict, testified that Fred-
erick Benedict . before his death, had told him that
he had turned over his entire account to his father.
Tho latter had made tho son promise not to specu-
late, he said, but the promise was not kept. Mr?.
Benedict produced checks for $10,000. received as
r»nt from houses owned by her personally, whi-h
she said had been turned over to her husband
to invest in the stocks.

BENEDICT SUIT UP.

Emperor Shows No Sign of Dejection His
Interest in the United States.

St. Petersburg:. Dec. .—
Lewis Xixon waa received

in audience by Emperor Nicholas at Tsarskoe Selo
to-day, and conversed with bis majesty for half an
hour. Vice-Admiral Birileff. Minister of Marine
was present.

His majesty displayed not the slightest trace of
the dejection In which h* is pictured :\n being
plunsr^d. but, on Hi"contrary, showed neither phys-
ical nor mental traces of the ti«at rain be la
undergoing. He wore \h~ simple, uniform of *-•

ofnc«r of the Imperial Guard, without a smgl°
order or decoration. Bach references <•« h- mod*
to eventa in Russia Indicated that his majesty ha l
a rompl#te grasp of the situation.

The ojsrort unityof talkiiuc to an American seemed

FATHER GAPON IN FLIGHT.
St. Petersburg, Dec. l.—Father Gapon has fled

to Finland.

NO LLOYD STEAMER AT BATOUM.
Trieste. Dec. I.—The Austrian-Lloyd Steamship

Company denies the statement published In the
"Neve Frele Presse." of Vienna, to-day, to the ef-
fect that the mutineers at Batoum. Transcaucasia,
have seized a steamer of that company and are
holding it for 'ansom. The officials of the oom-pany say that their Batoum service was susoend^.l
weeks ago and that there is not one of th'ir
steamers at Eatoum.

"
l
"
!lr

CZAR RECEIVES LEWIS NIXON.

Report That Telegraphers Have Decided to
Join Strike.

Stockholm, Der. I.—Advices received here
from Haparanda, a seaport town of Sweden
near the Finnish border, say that the telegra-
phers of Finland have joined the strike of the
Russian operators.

The Associated Press was Informed yesterday
from London that the offices of the Great North-
ern Telegraph Company In Finland were still
working;.

WIRES IN FINLAND WORKING.

Russian Dragoons inPolish Provinces Refuse
to Serve.

Berlin, Dec. I.—A dispatch to the "Lokal An-
zeiger" from Eydtkilhnen. on the eastern fron-
tier of East Prussia, says that the Sth Regi-
ment of Russian Dragoons in the adjacent town
of Welkoweszk. Russian Poland, has been in a
state of mutiny since yesterday, threatening
death to the officers unless the pay of the men
is raised. Troops have been asked from Kovno.

The "Lokal Anzelger" also prints a dispatch
from Warsaw saying that the 14th Regiment
of Dragoons at Ostroleka has mutinied.

Martial Lmc Abolished —The Strike

Warsaw, Dec. I.—The Emperor to-day signed
a decree abolishing martial law in Russian
Poland. Great Joy was manifested over the
announcement in the newspapers to-night. The
police ordered the arrest of the boys who were
delivering papers to subscribers because the
news was published without permission of the
authorities. In Ogrodowa-st. a workman ap-
proached a soldier who was patrolling and
shouted that martial law had been abolished,
whereupon the soldier fired, killing the w.ork-
man.

Xo letters or newspapers are being delivered
here. The authorities have informed the tele-
graph and postal employes that they will be
dismissed unless they resume work. The situa-
tion is so bad In the Lodz district that many
foreign factory owners have paid off their men,
closed their works and are handing over the
buildings and machinery to the care of the
authorities, prior to leaving the country.

TWO REGIMENTS MUTINY.

Chouknin Prophesies Civil War
—

Two Thousand Prisoners Taken.
St. Petersburg, Dec. 1.

—
The following dis-

patch from Vice-Admiral Chouknin at Sebasto-
pol. dated November 30, was given out to-night.

The revolutionists counted on complete suc-
cess, assuring the sailors and soldiers that they
coulrl remain loyal servants of the Emperor
while presenting their demands, and that it was
not necessary for them to use violence. By
acting together, they were told, they could not
fail to succeed.

Only the ringleaders were acquainted with the
real objects for the putting fosth of economic
pretexts on service bases, the majority of the
men believing that arms would not be employed.

The crews on board the ships remained loyal.
Terrorism, including threat of death, was used
to force the workmen of the port to strike.

The tempest of war has ceased, but not that
of revolution. The Russian people are being

led uncomprehendit:gly Into civil war and self-
destruction.

General Baron Meller Gakomelskie, com-
mander of the 7th Army Corps at Sebastopol,
telegraphs under to-day's date as follows:

Army revolt has ceased. All the troops be-
haved brilliantly and performed their difficult
duty devotedly.

The number of prisoners exceeds two thou-
sand.

Excitemen* prevails among the inhabitants,
especially among the Jews, whom the revolu-
tionary officers insulted and threatened.

The conduct of the Brest regiment in the cap-
ture of the marine barracks was irreproachable,
8S was also the service rendered by the Bye-
lostok Regiment, the fortress artillery and other
troops.

POLES GAIN DEMAND.

SEBASTOPOI/S REVOLT.

the only troops against whom there is no sus-
picion of disaffection.
Itis understood that the whole Cossack forces*

of the empire, somn 450.000. xvlllbe mobilized.

A conference -was hold at Count Witte's resi-
dence last nigtit to consider the demands of the
telegraphers.

Count "Witte has declined to receive a. deputa-

tion from the telegraph and postal strikers, on

the gmund that they are violating their duty to

the state, but he sent a note to the deputation
recommending that the strikers address them-
selves to their chiefs.

DIAMONDS AT

JACCARDS
THE WHITING CO
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xnltte*. The other day we had a meeting with
Congressman Waldo and talked about what \u25a0""»*

needed for New- York. Olcott wasn't there. "When
ire go io Washington." eald Waldo, "we ought to

i>tand tog-pthfr." 1 wondered what candidate for

the pr*!»id<*ncir of the oemmv commluea he was
Thinking of. but It turned out h«» wasn't thinking

of that at all.
Congressman DriseoH said he had always sup-

posed the Republican Club could beat the world In
passing resolutions and giving ndvlce, doing every-

thing, in Tun., except voting.
-

H* did not believe
in boss^P. he said, and was glad to have two of

his associates In Conirr^se -a* -candidates *>rth«
presidency of the county committee on an ar.i.-

t»o*» platform.
- . • „. \u25a0

t'_
\u25a0 Other Congressman at the- dinner, c^led on to

make short speeder said <- n̂l%llm^t
ti^.(ith!£?.*

about Mr. Parsons. Th* speaking: continued unti.
midnight. .
MR. HIGGINS IN ALBANY.

The Whiting Show Rooms offer in

STERLING SILVER
the greatest possible variety of designs,
the widest range of prices consistent
with Whiting standards, and an assur-
ance ci the highest quality in every

piece, flVisitors and purchasers are
equally welcome to inspect these beau-
tiful goods.

Diamond Rings
New all diamond clutter rlnjr, ? pore- whit*

•elected gems mounted in platinum.... $150.00

Other Diamond Kin;.-- $35 to f3.500.00

Diamond Scarf Pins. «15.00 to $650.00

Diamond Brooches, 925.00 to 15,500.0*

MEHMOD, JACGARDi(INC JEWELRY GO.

400 FIFTH AYE.

Our St. Louis House takes the entlr*
cuttings of some of the largest Amster-
dam cutters. We can prove to you dis-
tinct price advantages on every stone la
our large collection.

BROADWAY&19™ 5

CZAR HOLDS A COUNCIL.

Between 86th and 87th fts.
Illustrated catalog went on request.

Continued from flr»t pagn.

STARTLING VALUES
Are those $25 Suitings, $7 Trouserings and Overcoat-. jq, \yt
bought 250 pieces of this season's very hnest woolens from the largest jobbing
house in New York at half value, and are giving their, to oar 0 at half
the price other tailors are asking for the same materials. To y>7iy the heirs, cash
was wanted and our offer accepted.

These goods are displayed on second floor.
Samples willbe given or mailed to any address.

ARNHEIM
Broadway and Ninth Street.

•*


